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FAQs – Expedited Pay Cards  

Question Answer 
Withdrawing Funds 

How can I check my pay card 
balance? 

Once your card is activated, view your balance on the myWisely Mobile app, 
or online at myWisely.com.  While you’re logged in to your account, you can 
set up email and text alerts, including balance and transaction alerts 
conveniently delivered to your email address or mobile phone. 

Can I make unlimited cash 
withdrawals? 

Yes.  You can withdraw cash from your pay card in one of two ways: 
1) Through any in-network ATM
2) Inside, over the counter, at any Visa Member Bank

Can my pay card be added to my 
mobile wallet? 

Yes, cards can be added to mobile wallets for use at participating stores, 
online and on apps that accept Apple Pay®, Samsung Pay®, and Google Pay™. 

How do I find an in-network ATM? 

You can visit wiselypay.adp.com, or log into myWisely.com or download the 
myWisely mobile app to find in-network, surcharge-free ATMs.  

In-network ATMs include Allpoint (55,000), Moneypass (32,000) and pncBank 
ATMs.  These ATMs are located either standalone, or at businesses like CVS, 
Costco, Target, Walgreens, Ralphs, Chevron, US Bank, etc. 

How can I avoid paying a $3.00 out-of 
-network fee?

Avoid fees through the following methods: 
• Never use out-of-network ATMs
• By getting cash back on purchases at many merchants

What are the fees that I could 
potentially be charged? Refer to Fee Schedule. 

What should I do if I forget my PIN? If you forget your PIN or would like to change it, you can do so by contacting 
the myWisely.com or ADP cardholder services. 

If I have an odd amount remaining on 
my pay card, how can I access this 
money? 

Where a merchant that accepts Visa prepaid debit card allows, you can make 
a purchase and first use your pay card to pay for the purchase with the odd 
amount remaining, and pay the difference by another means accepted by the 
merchant. 

You may also make a purchase for less than the odd amount and get cash 
back for the rest.  You should inquire whether the merchant will allow you to 
conduct a transaction in this manner before completing the transaction.   

You can also go to a Visa Member Bank to make an over-the-counter 
withdrawal with the teller by presenting your card and identification, such as 
a driver’s license.    

Can I transfer money from my pay 
card to my bank account? 

You can transfer funds from your card to other financial accounts. Call ADP 
cardholder services (1.866.313.6901) for more information about the 
validation process.  It may take 3 business days to enroll and validate an 
account at another financial institution.  Once an account is validated, it may 
take up to 3 business days to complete each transfer. 
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FAQs – Expedited Pay Cards  

Question Answer 
General Questions 

Is my pay card ready to use when I 
receive it? 

No.  For your protection, you will need to go to the support website 
(myWisely.com) or call ADP cardholder services (1.866.313.6901) to activate 
your pay card.    

Who do I call with questions about 
my pay card? 

Most questions about the pay card and details of transactions made with the 
pay card can be answered through myWisely.com or at cardholder services 
(1.866.313.6901). 

Who should I call if I feel that the 
incorrect amount was loaded to my 
pay card? 

Contact the UCPath Center 
UCPath Website - ucpath.universityofcalifornia.edu. 
Click on “Ask UCPath Center” 
UCPath Center - 855-982-7284  
Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. PST 

What should I do if my pay card is 
lost, stolen or damaged? 

You should report the lost, stolen or damaged pay card to ADP cardholder 
services (1.866.313.6901) immediately, so that the pay card can be 
deactivated. A replacement card can be ordered. 

What if my pay card is lost, stolen or 
damaged and I want to receive funds 
prior to receiving my replacement 
card? 

If you would like to access your funds prior to receiving your replacement 
card, contact the ADP cardholder services (1.866.313.6901).  They will 
authenticate the check found in your original pay card welcome kit.  Once the 
check is authenticated, the representative will provide you with the exact 
available balance and your 6-digit authentication number to be written on the 
check. 

Funds for that check will be deducted from your pay card balance to allow 
payment of the check at the bank as instructed by cardholder services. 

Can pay cards be delivered to an 
employee’s PO Box address? No.  Pay cards may not be delivered to an employee PO Box address. 

Can a pay card be delivered to an 
address outside of the U.S.? No.  Pay cards may not be delivered to an address outside of the U.S. 

Card Use  

Can I use my pay card to rent a car or 
book a hotel?  

Why do my funds get “authorized” 
for holds for some purchases I make? 

Your prepaid pay card may be used to rent a car or book a hotel, but rental 
car companies and hotels may “authorize” additional funds (have money 
held). 

Other merchants, such as restaurants, bars, salons, or transportation service 
companies may apply a hold on your funds for tips and incidentals as well.   

This means you might not have access to these funds from three (3) days up 
to several weeks.     

Can I buy gas with my pay card? 

Yes.  Pre-pay the cashier inside before you fill up and tell the cashier the exact 
amount of gas you wish to purchase with your pay card.  Do not swipe your 
pay card at the pump or you may incur a hold amount that exceeds your gas 
purchase amount.  As a best practice, it is recommended that you always pay 
the cashier first for the amount of gas you wish to purchase. 
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Question Answer 
Can a pay card be used 
internationally? 

To use your pay card for transactions outside the United States, including U.S. 
territories, you are first required to pass additional validation.  Contact ADP 
Cardholder Services. 

What if I am charged a withdrawal 
fee in error at a bank branch? Call the toll-free number on the back of your pay card. 

What if I am unable to get cash at a 
bank branch that accepts Visa? Call the toll-free number on the back of your pay card. 

Where can I use my pay card? 

You can use your pay card at any merchant that welcomes Visa prepaid debit 
cards.   

Just give your pay card to a cashier, waiter or attendant, and then sign or use 
your PIN for your purchase.  

If you want to get cash back, use your PIN to make a PIN-based purchase at 
stores that offer this service, such as grocery and convenience stores.  You 
can also use the pay card to make purchases online, over the telephone and 
by mail order wherever Visa branded prepaid cards are accepted. 

Security Questions 

Are the funds loaded on my pay card 
secure? 

Yes.  Your funds are FDIC insured and qualified transactions are protected by 
Visa’s Zero Liability from unauthorized purchases.   

Does my pay card expire? Yes.  Pay cards do have an expiration date, but the funds do NOT expire.  
Cards are delivered with an expiration date that is five years in the future. 

What happens when a pay card, that 
contains a balance, expires? 

A new card will be shipped about a month before the card expires.  All 
remaining funds will be available to the employee through the new card. 

Can funds be transferred to a bank 
account from an expired card? 

No, the card must be active to enable funds to be transferred to a bank 
account. 

Does consenting to be paid through 
pay card require the employee name, 
address, date of birth and SSN to be 
provided to the vendor? 

Yes.  To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money 
laundering activities, Federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain, 
verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an 
account.  Creating a pay card requires the employee name, address, date of 
birth, Social Security number and other information to be provided. 

Does an employee need a Social 
Security Number (SSN) to be paid 
through pay card? 

Yes, the employee is required to have an SSN, which is used by ADP to 
identify the employee applying for a new pay card account.  Federal Law 
requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify and record employee 
identifying information to help the government fight the funding of terrorism 
and money laundering activities. 

Does ADP validate the employee 
SSN? And, what happens when ADP 
cannot validate the SSN. 

ADP uses Experian and Lexis Nexis to verify the employee name and SSN.  If 
the information does not validate on those two systems, then ADP sends a 
letter to the cardholder requesting proof of their information. 

Note: Many of these FAQs were taken directly from ADP materials. 
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